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New challenges for livestock breeding
Animal husbandry research is focusing on the selection of

animals that should be:

• Efficient in terms of the processing of food resources
to limit their use at the maximum and to reduce
emissions to the environment,

• Robust and adaptable towards climate change and
towards a wide range of livestock breeding systems
and

• Able to generate a high yield of quality products to
meet consumers’ needs in taste, health and nutrition
and citizens’ expectations concerning for instance
animal welfare.

3Hocquette et al., Animal Science Journal (2012) 83, 517–528
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Robustness
Robustness is the property that enables an animal to produce normally but

to adapt to or withstand changes in its environment, in particular,
climate changes that are becoming increasingly frequent with higher
amplitude (Sauvant & Martin, 2010, Inra Prod Anim 23:5-10).
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Robustness, dynamic aspects
An animal’s performance response to environmental variations (and therefore

the assessment of its robustness) requires high-frequency measurement of
specific traits, hence the importance of high-throughput phenotyping
(Friggens, Sauvant, Martin, 2010, Inra Prod Anim 23:43-52).
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Robustness: a new target
• Robustness assessments
 based on a set of physiological functions of interest
 involve the measurement of diverse characteristics

animal health, reproduction, behavior and life span, ability to withstand
stress and grow normally (Mormède et al. 2011, Animal 5, 651–657)

• To better assess robustness
Recording of (new) traits which are sensitive to the
environment (and not only direct productive traits): vitality,
longevity, fertility, disease resistance, feed efficiency, carbon footprint,
social and feeding behaviour, etc

Sources: Boichard & Brochard (Animal 2010, 6:4, 544-550) for dairy cattle; Merks et al. (Animal 2012, 6:4,
535-543) for pigs and Amer 2012 (Turning science on robust cattle into improved genetic selection
decisions).
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• One Euro invested for genomic selection, three Euros earned
(Fest’IA, 2012).

• A 1% improvement in feed efficiency in beef cattle has the
same economic impact as a 3% increase in rate of gain
(http://www.nbcec.org/FeedEfficiencyBeefCattleISU.pdf).

• Reducing calving interval by 63 days in a herd of 100 dairy
cows saves 9500 Euros per year (Bovins Croissances 03, France).

• Worldwide the productivity of farm animals is 30–40% below
their genetic potential because of suboptimal conditions and
health status (Leo den Hartog, Nutreco Director R&D).
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An important challenge: genomic selection

Growth

Social reactivity

The key objective is to establish ever more fine-grained functional 
relationships between animal genotypes and their phenotypes

Genotype
Phenotype

Milk production

Meat tenderness

Currently animal breeding programs can only improve measurable traits or traits 
genetically related to measurable traits.

The genomic selection is also an opportunity to consider new and complex
phenotypes (e.g. adaptation, robustness) if we are able to measure them !



• Genotyping is performed in a standardized and automated
way using robots.

 It should be the same for phenotyping

• For traits with low measurement repeatability (r < 0.95), 2 or
3 independent measurements of the same trait should be
obtained on the same samples.

• Individuals should be genotyped solely for strongly correlated
traits for independent measurements (Barendse 2011).

 In a few words: standardization, automation, 
high repeatibility.

• ‘In the age of the genotype, phenotype is king’
(Coffey 2011, ICAR Meeting).
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Cooking temperature affects tenderness

Tenderness 55°C
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(Micol et al., 2011. EAAP)
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Definitions : trait, phenotype, 
mesurement « Animal trait Ontology »

Trait

Phenotype Measurement

Single feature or  
quantifiable measurement 

of an organism

What is 
measured to 

determine 
status of trait

Status or value 
of a trait or an 

organism 
relative to xxx

Ex: weight, tenderness

Ex: tenderness after
cooking at 55°C or 74°C

Ex: fat - lean / though - tender
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• Backfat Thickness (Average Backfat) by ruler
• Backfat Thickness (Average Backfat) by ultrasound
• Backfat Thickness (Average Backfat) by Fat-O-Meater
• Backfat at First Rib (First Rib Backfat)
• Backfat at First Rib (Measured at 14 Weeks of Age)
• Backfat at First Rib (Measured at 26 Weeks of Age)
• Backfat at Last Rib (Measured at 14 Weeks of Age)
• Backfat at Last Rib (Measured at 26 Weeks of Age)
• Backfat Thickness at Last Rib
• Backfat at Shoulder
• Backfat at Tenth Rib
• Backfat between 3th and 4th Rib
• Backfat between 6th and 7th Rib
• Backfat Depth at Max. Mus. Depth
• Backfat at Last Lumbar
• Backfat weight
• ……….

Animal Trait Ontology Editor
 Trait measurement variations, e.g. Backfat



High-throughput phenotyping
Phenomics means the measurement of animal

phenotypes.

Measurement of phenotypes using rapid and
repeatable methods that can be automated so
that the process generates a large number of data

Two components:
 systematic phenotyping (a few variables on many animals)
 targeted or deep phenotyping (more variables for a trait family

on a small number of animals)
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Température
Rumen pH

))))))))))))

)

)))
Adapté de B. Meunier

Here is an animal with a multi-sensor onboard system that, in addition to the ID process (RFID chips),
would also reproduce the animal’s perceptions and monitor physiological parameters (temperature,
ruminal pH, cardiac and respiratory rate, etc.) and behavioral parameters (travel, lameness, estrus,
interactions with other animals, etc.) without disturbing either the animal’s behavior or welfare. 16



Monitoring systems for cattle

http://idele.fr/recherche/publication/idelesolr/recommends/panorama-des-
capteurs-en-elevage-bovin.html



New cattle monitoring system

http://www.computescotland.com/new-cattle-monitoring-system-
gets-silver-2489.php



Our strategy

A trait NOT easy to 
measure 

High-throughput method 
to be developed

An unknown 
but interesting 

phenotype

Basic research to develop 
first: ontology, 

measurement, etc

A known 
and 

interesting 
phenotype

A trait easy to measure 
(ex: weight)

Phenotyping
infrastructures  to be 

developed

Data acquisition and 
phenotype recording

All laboratory techniques have the potential to be upgraded 
in order to perform high-throughput procedures
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A prerequisite: dictionary, lexicon, …

The French Meat Dictionary
(French and English 

versions) 



A prerequisite: ontologies

• An ontology is a formal, structured representation of a set
of objects (in this case, animal traits or measurements),
and of the relationships between these objects.

• Concepts are clearly defined with no ambiguity.

• The concepts are organized in a structured manner (often a
hierarchical structure).

• The terms used must be machine readable (enabling
automated measurements or data use).

• Ontologies are needed for animal traits, methods and
environmental conditions under which the measurements
are taken.

« Animal Trait Ontology of Livestock » (ATOL) Programme 22



Ontology of farm animal traits
http://www.atol-ontology.com/

Over 2825 traits have been defined so far concerning animal adaptation and well-
being (> 477), nutrition (> 638), growth and meat production (> 256), milk production
(> 478) and reproduction (> 474)

Source: Hurtaud C., Bugeon J., Dameron O., Fatet A., Hue I., Meunier-Salaün M.C., Reichstadt M., Valancogne A., Vernet J.,
Reecy J., Park C., Le Bail P.Y. 2011. ATOL: a new ontology for livestock. General Assembly and annual workshop of ICAR 2011.
Bourg-en-Bresse, France, June 22nd to 24th 2011 updated on July 23, 2019.

Programme ATOL
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Ontology of farm animal traits
http://www.atol-ontology.com/
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ATOL Any measurable or observable characteristic of the degree of infiltration of intramuscular fat

ICAR
ICAR Recording Guidelines May 

2014

Marbling can be defined as the flecks of fat in the lean. Marbling is usually evaluated visually
in the rib-eye muscle, which is exposed between the 12th and 13th ribs.

Intramuscular fat (marbling) is the intermingling or dispersion of fat within the lean

MSA 
www.mla.com.au

It is the last fat to be deposited and the first to be utilised by the animal as an energy source ;
marbling is the fat that is deposited between muscle fibres.

Marbling is assessed from the 5th to 13th rib on the carcase and seen as intramuscular
deposits of fat within the muscle.

The term marbling refers to the small flecks of fat scattered throughout the muscle

USDA
www.meat.tamu.edu

Marbling (intramuscular fat) is the intermingling or dispersion of fat within the lean. Graders
evaluate the amount and distribution of marbling in the ribeye muscle at the cut surface after
the carcass has been ribbed between the 12th and 13th ribs.

The types and amounts of fat in the muscle the intermingling of fat deposits in muscle.

JMGA (beef marbling standards)
www.jmga.or.jp

The amount and distribution of intramuscular fat.
Marbling is flecks or thin strips of fat in beef

CBGA 
www.beefgradingagency.ca

Marbling is the fine white flecks of fat running through the lean meat. The amount of marbling
in the rib eye defines the minimum standard for the top-quality grades

Amount, size and distribution of intramuscular fat deposits in the Longissimus muscles of a
livestock carcass that have been exposed by knife-ribbing

Sistema Brasileiro de Classificação 
de Carcaças de bovinos

www.uel.br

This assessment of the quantity and of the intramuscular fat distribution is made visually in
the muscle Longissimus dorsi, between the 12th and 13th ribs. For the classification of
marbling, photographic standards produced by the USDA



Other standardization approaches

• MIAME for « Minimum information about a
microarray experiment » (Brazma et al., 2001).

• MIAPE for « minimum information about a
proteomics experiment » (Taylor et al., 2007).

• MIBBI for « minimum reporting requirements for
biological and biomedical investigations » (Taylor,
2007).

• MIASE for « Minimum Information About a
Simulation Experiment » (Waltemath et al., 2011).
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Why?
Current collection systems are obsolete or unsuitable
Volumes of recorded data are increasing
Multiplicity of information sources (farms, labs, slaughterplants, etc.)
Limited human and financial resources ( → automatic methods)

How?
Information systems (IS) must be scalable and secure
Standardization and centralization of data: only one IS
Data fishing system from the web (semantic analysis) more efficient 
Interoperability of databases
Custom-server software on workstations

Need of new information systems



http://www.octium.eu/en/index.php/information-systems

We need to develop a central computational 
system between research organizations and 

private partners for data sharing and modeling 
purposes.

http://www.st-andrews.ac.uk/staff/



 One problem : Storage and 
access to data.

Databases
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Findable

Accessible

Interoperable

Reusable
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Data Journal

Scientific Journal

Data Repository

Data paper

Scientific paper

(Meta)Data DOI (Identifier)
Data or Metadata

DOI (Identifier)
Data description

DOI (Identifier)
Data analysis

The academic strategy
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“A data paper is a searchable metadata document, 
describing a particular dataset or a group of datasets, 
published in the form of a peer‐reviewed article in a 

scholarly journal”
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Towards international initiatives 
• International Guidelines of ICAR (International 

Committee for Animal Recording)
• International Guidelines of FAO  within the « Global 

Plan of Action for Animal Genetic Resources»
• IMGC (International Milk Genomics Consortium)
• Canada: “Application of next generation genomic tools 

in Beef: Addressing the Phenomic Gap”.  “The Poultry 
research centre”.

• USA : “Beef efficiency”.
• Germany: PHENOMICS. “Farm animal performance, 

health and welfare in cattle and pig”.
• Austria: “Health Monitoring Cattle”.
• International Meat Research 3G Foundation
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Objectives of SmartCow (leaded by INRA) include:
• Unification of methods and protocols across Europe for 

cattle research
• Unified ontologies across Europe
• Contribution to the interoperability of data
• A better management of the continuous flow of data 

collected or produced by Research Infrastructures and other 
cattle projects

• Improvement of cattle phenotyping abilities of research 
infrastructures



Conclusions 
• Phenotyping: the poor partner in integrative biology and

the rate-limiting step in genomic selection

• Unlike genomics (focused on DNA), phenomics is
concerned by many targets and different methods.

• Some technological problems to solve before moving to
high-throughput measurements

• A challenge: storage and analysis of data

• Even more difficult for new phenotypes: robustness

• Towards an European infrastructure between public and
private organisations (large-scale organisations)?
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